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Toronto Globe, Sept. **• .
Montreal. Sept- 22.-RepreetntatlveR c< 

The Toronto World. E. Nichols of th 
editorial department and Mr. email 
peiee of the business department, came
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Press has succeede Sit_ In The World and dated at Montreal,
Of the protocol signed at Karlstad, bit- „ - .. . setting forth that the municipal affairs
.irdsv by the delegates appointed to ar- J^pgg StOTeV HOUSC Collapses ID of this city were in the hands of aTam-

ot lheT^ ‘̂^snt Buffalo, But Lack of Roof Pro-
.Norway and Sweden. The document i .. . Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com-
nil! become a ueaty when ratified by yCfitS SeriOUS List Of Fatalities. pany. The articles In question were of

t-riiiimeuL* it consists ox nve a somewhat sensational nature, and se-
the two parliament*. xi evus. vs oj. _________ charges were freely made. A d.
jnaux articles ana taxi i> live suu oiaus . Lapointe was singled out as the leader
Tne first aruvie utais witli axuiua^ou, Buffal0i sept. 25.—With a crash „f the Tammany gang, and it vas to
the secoua wan me neuual zone, and blocks a three- him that the deputation representing
the neumuuvn ot tne tortUications; the that could be hearo tor d.ocks, a - The World made a direct appeal. Aid.
tuna with roinaeex pastures, ana Lie storey brick building, under course or Lapolnte-e Case> against The World is 
fourth with inter traîne, ana tne tnifi con8trUcUon on West Ferry street, col- get down for hearing on the 27th of this 
won common waieiwaye. carrying down month, and on that account, seem.ngiy,W*Tne agreeuvenx provtOes for thejjom- lapsed this afternoon, carrying oow» ^ World wa, anxious not to he nut 
nuliory artnu auon in tore The llaguo with it thirty bricklayers and carpent- to the taek of proving its assortions. 
p“L of all disputes except, matters cm ' ers, who were at work in and on top of Ald Lapointe said he did not seek dam- 
"ST mteTc-st iur me per.od 01 a de-j the structure. , , ages, but that he wished to have his re-

ss srsr-"J arcs»

lion of the torirtnwi witnin mat zone, ternally injur d, . .n I privately by the mayor and other inem-
with the exception of tne ula portions ot badl>- bruised, will recover. L. ; brT8 cf th* city council, and it will pro-
the fortifications of * i ederikaten, Uyl Hotfcl. cut and bL^ Bdward Fhrw- °rc'0nme 'J at the' meetlng of the
deoloove and uverbje.get, wnlch may er, leg, broken; board to-morrow.
remain, but which are not to be used as and bruised; Frank Hamm, bo»* car ---------
foruiicauons. A neuduuai 1er» siatt and pentcr. ankle* sprained, cut and brui*- A ««WORLD»* BD1TOR1AU
garrison may be maintained at Frede-i ed; Chas. Pohzeh. bruised about the 
nksten, to the same extent as prior to head and body. The other worker* su*- 
tlie erection of the new uitUtication.-,. ; tained cuts and bruises, but were able 
No extension of the Kengsvinger group to go to their homes. ,
of tonifications will be permuted, nor, The building was owned by J.J- 
of the new forts erected within ten kilo- Crowley of 210 West Ferry-street, 
metres of the old fortress of Kongs- Morris and Allen had the eontraet for

the masonry, 'and their men were work- 
The Rentrai Zone. ing on the third storey to-day when

In order to insure peace between the the west wall went down 
two countries, the neutral zone must with It a port Pm of the front of t 
no? be used by either country for war building, and a section of the rear wall- 
operations nor can there be stationed That there was no serious loss of life 
or gathered within the zone armed mill was due to the fact th a ''here ^vas TO 

forces, except such as are necos-jroof ^ ^^“fwaTd toward the

being buried tn the

e w . nle Make to The World Charges.
By Terms of tha Protocol
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lar I Blanche Walker, Daughter of Sergt. 
Walker of R. C. R., Formerly of 
Stanley Barracks, is Misting— 
Boston Police Think It's Her.

8 K'-jj

i« •AïUfoidill! N

the term»range

X St. John, N.B., Sept, 25.—(Special.)— 
A special despatch says the Boston 
police have good grounds to believe 
the body found near Wlnthrop, Mass., 
Yacht Club on Wednesday, was that 
of Blanche Walker, formerly of Fred
ericton, N-B-, and of Toronto, Ont.

The Walker woman Is missing and 
the police think they are on a certain 
clue-

Blanche Walker wa* a daughter of 
Sergt. Walker of the K-C.K. now doing 
garrison duty at Halifax.

The sergeant ha# been In the Cana
dian service for 25 years. Blanche was 
born in Fredericton, but had until last 
July resided In Toronto, Quebec, Fred
ericton and wherever her father was 
stationed.

In July she suddenly disappeared 
with Hurry Lynn of Fredericton, and 
went to Kumford Falls, Maine.

It la reported they were married. This 
later was denied by friends, as they 
hud separated. She has a sis lor Ethel 
at Fredericton, who refuses to talk on 
the subject.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 26.—The features 
of yesterday's investigation ot the Wln
throp dress suit case mystery were tha 
finding of a bundle containing a wo
man's garment and blood-stained cloths 
and the apparent Identification of tha 
dress suit case, in which last Thurs
day was found the dismembered bo*y, 
of a woman near the float of the Wln
throp Yacht Club. While the police ap
pear to be more or less skeptical regard
ing the state of these developments, the 
officers are making a thoro investiga
tion.

The body was found lying on tho 
shore of the Wlnthrop peninsula, near 
that part known as Cottage Park, about 
a mile and a half from the point where 
the dress suit ease was first seen. In 
the bundle, which was enclosed- with 
strong manlla wrapping paper, were a 
woman's undervest, a towel, the part ot 
a shirt, some absorbent cotton and seve
ral pieces of cheese cloth, blood-stain ;d.
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Beware of Cox. who has the roclts.
Beware of Nicholls, too;

Go hide your dough, for none can know 
What Pellatt's going to do.

The Jaffray robe is on The Globe,
The Star Is hypnotized;

And If you choose to read The News 
You'll see It's terrorized.

Trust not The Mall, Its honied tale 
You should not even note;

The grafter bold has got his hold 
Upon the Douglas throat.

There Is no sheet so fine and neat 
As The Toronto World,

Tho libel suits and cast-off boots 
May at our head be hurled.

IS IT AROTHRR BACKDOWN f

Toronto Star Editorial, Sept. 25.
A despatch from Montreal a couple 

of days ago stated that a representa
tive of The Toronto World was in that 
city endeavoring to settle the libel ac
tion* instituted against it by Aid. La
pointe because of the accusations rr.tde 
In The World's "exposure" article of 
recent date. This may or may not be 
true, but It is probably true I hat The 
World, having made Its accusations, is 
now seeking to avoid being brought 
into court to substantiate its wide- 
flung charges. , , , _ , .

The conduct of municipal affairs m 
Montreal is not so much above suspi
cion as the best citizens would ’.Ike, 
and the conditions there are by no 
means as satisfactory as In the muni
cipal government of Toronto, out tt is 
quite possible to draw an altogth ?r ex
aggerated picture even of the "Otidltlons 
in Montreal.

If it is true that The World, after its 
“exposure*’ of Montreal'* municipal 
conditions and its bold defiance of ev
erybody connected therewith. Is row AlchdeBCOn of SlltiCOC. 
seeking to quietly settle the legal ac
tions instituted against it. -mother Rev Dr John Langtry, rector of St. 
proof Is given of the recklessness that , g h been appointed Archdea-
characterize* It. A newspaper that Lunes, no* uc
throws out charges in all directions con of York in the stead of the late 
should welcome a chance to 7.0 into Archdeacon Botidy. In addition to this a 
court and make good Its accusations.
What is the object of making an "ox- . .
posure" unless the opportunity to put created and Canon Sweeny of St. Fht- 
the so-called offenders out of business j.p,^ app0|nted thereto.
it self ?b As** a" niatf er 'of ^act * The "wori d ? The Bishop of Toronto, who signed 

always shouts and runs away. It coes the commissions of the nyw-archdeacons 
not care much what It shouts, for it yesterday, has found in the past year 
relies with good reason on the speed 
of its legs.
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sary to maintain order or cope with ac- ma** 
cidenu. If either country constructs street, the men 
railroad* thru the zone troops may be timber* of the interior.
%?SZleeiwo^kTng^P ’of the" building, raid 

military duty, but must be immediately that the west wall seemed to sway in 
transported away. Fortifications, war toward a derrick in the centre that uas 
ports or depots for the army or navy being used for hoisting purposes, at a 
must not be maintained, nor new ones then collapsed, 
established within the zone. This agree- 
ment is suspended in case the two coun 
tries assist each other in a war against 

and also if either
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A MAN WITH A MISSION.ft a common enemy, 
goes to war with a third power.

This zone shall be 15 kilometre* wide 
on both sides of the southern portion 
of the frontier of the two countries. 1 
Islands and sterrieS shall be included In to F. C. Dickson, president of the 
this zone, but portions of the sea Itself, Federai Telephone Co., the most exten- 
with the bays within the neutral line, anti-Bell telephone corporation In
shall not be considered as within the Hlv'- " 1
EOne ithe country ha* merged with the Lnlt-

The measures of disarmament shall1 ed states Independent Telephone Co., 
be carried out under the supervision of Whlch has Just Increased its capital 
a commission composed of three offl- stock from 1100,000 to 150,000,000 In New 

of foreign nationality, neither jeraey.
Swedish nor Norwegian, each country Mr jyeknon added that while the 
choosing one and the third to be se- Ohio Independent Companies would not 
lee ted by those two or, In case of a hc directly interested In the enlarged 

president of pastern corporation, they would doubt
less be greatly benefited by those ob
taining long distance service with its 
many eastern points hitherto not reach-
efjlr. Dkkson said that a number of 
local independent companies, in the 
stock will be absorbed by the United 
States Independent Co., which would 
shortly gain an entrance Into New 
York City.

U. g. Telephone Company 1* Enlarg
ing It* Operation*.

ft
ft Old Liberal (suddenly recovering sight upon colliding with sign-post) : Why, another party has 

him—and they’ve been leading me in the wrong direction.
Vancoure2r Province.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, member of the Dominion 
parliament for South York, is causing a great deal 
of uneasiness to the government papers of Ontario 
in his trip thru Western t^anada. Mr. Maclean Is 
indulging himself in his penchant for making 
speeches, and some of these papers are scolding 
him, while others of them sre trying to poke fun at 
him. Neither censure nor ridicule, however, from 
this or, indeed, from any quarter is likely to have 
the effect desired upon the member for South York, 
and his critics will accomplish nothing more than 
to advertise him and induce those who have not 
previously given him any attention to listen to what 
he has to say. The mere fact that there is an at 
tempt on the part of some to silence him gives him 
a clear claim to be heard. And why should he not 
•peak to the people of the west? He is a member 
of parliament and the tA\ior of a newspaper which 
is not without influence and which certainly circu
lates widely. He has the merit which the majority 
of his fellow-members or. the opposition side of the 
house lack of speaking plainly and courageously, 
and we will hardly be told that there are not many 
truths which the people of the west ought to know, 

ed for Canadian cigar manufacture r„ardillg lheir federal legkUteii. of which they
would be grown In Canada. Iributo are apt to rem aln in ignorance unless a compara-
was paid to the Laurier government live itrmgcr, like Mr. Maclean, come, among them
regarding the tariff. "Since 1886,” «aid Mr. Maclean i», fortun.tcly, «quipped with aa pro-
Mr. Gagnler, "when the protection of found a diibelicf in the rectitude of hi» follow

er so that the wrork of the diocese ha# 10 cents per pound waé instituted,-the member, in oppoiition a« in that of the member, of
become too much for two archdeacons. ^La consumption of Canadian leaf, smok- 'bcsovernmcnt andbet. hkclr to.how no .vor
Upon the death of Archdeacon Boddy te ing and chewing, has Increased by 3,- -hen he b ,in.,lu,,m« th pol,ticun. A. h. c,n

p . . .. UUO.lKXl pounds, one-half the consumption peek from inside information, tho»e whom h= id
determined to supplement the cxistlr g jn Canada. Canadian tobacco has de- dre«e, are likely to lcern (something to their adv.n-
archdeaconrles of York and Pcterboro monstrated its quality enough to itavo tage regarding the eituation at Ottawa. That Mr.
with that of Slmcoe. Rev. John Laug- the rest of the barriers removed and Maclean i, haunt.-d with the conviction that he

on n r I. entered Trlnitv Col- give the product a clear field." ha. a minion don not make him lew worth !i,l«n-
legé Toronto on the day it was open- The barriers referred to are the gov-, i[lg fo Hi, minion is in m»ny reipectieminently

. h, o » ,ip„r„a tn iv-4 — ernment excise requit entente. ^ I practic.l, and the .pcct.cle of a man in public life
ed. He gained his B.A. degree In 1M, manufacturers desire to have removed P a wh(j ,ha! h, hat Mmelhin, ,0

■hts M.A- in 1857, and his D.C.L. in 1882, and im do “»ot ,0° c— to in him'W'
the ,ast an honorary degree from L:n- REV. DR. LANGTRY. A U“!actô,y tor

noxvtlle. He was the first graduate oi tenant #-ach is required, and utter» of i-mtprt-
Trinity to take Ho,y Order# Hpwa. g-gw ^neral ^hr^iaZt^

2alnAf,rt°br.enyears traveling in; was b^n!

the mission of West Slmcoe and Ba-t "ùon&J J the h?gh. school,' y'Æday wT'

Grey he wa, named incumbent of Col- and at McGill Nonnat School and Me- % the Stonewall Jat-k.on
lingwood, where he stayed tor ten Gill University, securing his B.A. in Clgar Co,; Lco Grothe of Leo Grothe &
„„„rm i.,,, becoming curate of York" 1.1678, and his M.A. in 1881. He was or Michael Hirsch of J Hirsch blo.it,
ville he was chiefly instrumental In j dalned deacon at Montreal Diocesan A Co.; J. M. Fortier of J. M. Fortier unbiawd mind that he i, the mo»t «ctiveodpei- 
foundlng IBshop Strachan School tor Theological College In 1880 f* Tobacco Co., Limited, of Montreal, and hip, the most u.eful member on tb« oppontioa 
Young Ladies. He was an a- tlve agita- deacon and as priest In W*l. On Mf , Rru, e Payne of Granby,
tor for the Toronto Church School. He “^inatlon he was made rector of Bt. A r>ropOI,ition was discussed to ask
founded St Luke's parish and did much Luke * and chaplain of Montrea Hoa , for afi lncr,,age from 10 to 20 cents A Thmial.t ,0 Ponder Over.
toward the founding of All Saints l''1^1 In 1S °, In - I’/'./.X ’ X per pound In the duty on raw leaf, and The day of that opinion, to the effect 
Church He has made many contrlhu- [.onto as rtetor of St. Philips. In 1889, t() .lbo|iph lhe „tamp regulations. that, the old hat will do, has declined,
tinne to chttrch history and con,rover- he "af appolnted honorary canon of Th(, agltation resulted from a. move- Appearance counts with the business 
si" literature. He has been also chief, St Albans Cathedral and was elected m(,nt among ,hf. Rrow,.rg. with these re- man of to-day and if a hat doesn t pro- 

Church Evangelist. Dr. tural dean of Toronto 1n 1895. forms they believe they can control the vide appearance, what does?
home market Look at the man In' the aged or shab-

The manufacturer* will press for a by hat. lias he got business appear- 
materlal reduction In the total taxation ancç? I hais it.
of cigars made In Canada. The present I Dlnef n * ” , th,? fading rtvles
excise duties are $8 per thousand on do- bOUfhthv ecnmerU with ^11^ ' ’ 
meal le cigars, whereas prior to the rn'^}c ,y.a.h glv|,gh hats in the
budget of ISM It was only 86 per thou- ^d country or of the United Stales, 
sand. The manufacturers want It re- quality, durability and fashion
dured ,0 the old figure. The govern- a||d ,hl.re lg gufleient variety to give 
menf will hr memorialized. the proper business appearance to any

The tariff commission will be asked man 
to grant additional protection, and the Think I, over anrï call at Dlneen's 
removal of the objectionable stamps. If b|g store at Vong" arid Tcmpcrance- 
they carry out their proposal to In slreets. This Is lhe time, 
crease the -duty on Imported tobacco1 
from ID cents to 2D cents per pound on 
Imported leaf, the manufacturers will 
ask for a further reduction tn he ex
cise duties. Resolutions to this effect 

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—As the result of were passed a, the afternoon meeting.

ft
Cleveland. Ohio. Sept. 26.—Accordingft a string onft
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TWO NEW ARCHDEACONS NAMED
SIMCOE COUNTY IS ALLOTTED ONE
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Rev. Dr. Langtry lo Succeed the 
Late Archdeacon Boddy and 
Rev. Canon Sweeney Became^

--------• X Government is to Be Memorialized— 
Protective Tariff Has Boomed 

Canadian Tobacco.

disagreement, by the 
Switzerland.

Inter-Tl'flHlr Regulation*. SSEI

1» AmM l|
WÊ^â’m 11

For humanitarian reasons both coun
tries agree to grant each country's 
nomadic Laplanders the privilege of 
pasturingrelndeer in Norway contained 
in the amendment of 1892 to the treaty 
of 1751. In ample time ^before the end 
of 1317 negotiations are to be open
ed concerning the above matter.

Article 4 deals with inter-traffic. Each 
country agrees neither thru prohibitory DIES Iff POLICE ( ELI*
Import or export, laws in any way to -----——
interfere with or make difficult flie Stratford. Sept. 25.—fSpectal.)—Con. 
transport or transit of goods. In case Kehoe. a man well-known about town, 
of war complications with or between was found dead this afternoon In a 
other powers or in other extraordinary police cell, where he had been locked 
cases arms and ammunition and other up on a charge of drunkenness, 
war material shall he deemed contra- An Inquest will be held- 
band. Exceptions may be made as de
manded by International laws or the 
security of their own neutrality. Ex
ceptions may also be made tor sanitary

■BBT WHST
Into, Canada 
L:n Diseam

At the Canadian Cigar Manufactur 
ere’ Association convention yesterday, 
Harold Gagnler said that If the barriers 

thrown down half the leaf requir
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, new archdeaconry—of Slmcoe—has been were
4,

3
!!MmmH Make North Pole Search 

Art International Sport
reasons.

Transit good* must not be taxed with 
export duty dt similar charges, nor 
must any distinction be made in 
charges of transit.

No higher charges shall be made than 
in the case of the country's own sub
jects. This agreement is for thirty 
years from Jan. 1, 1906. and may be 
prolonged for a similar period if notice 
of cancellation is not given at hast 
five years prior to the end of that 
period.

dilation 
is no 

| goed 
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Noted Explorers at Congress 
the Plan Which Bel- 
VNill Be Asked to

SHAM FIGHT IN EAST END. will hardly be told that parliament and the coun
better without such tnen. If Mr. Maclean

Regiment* Will BeFavor 
glum 
Act as Sponsof for.

try are
had done nothing beiide, protesting vehemently 
again,! the increase of lhe .eMional indemnities; 
he would deserve greater credit than mosr of our 
parliamentary representative,, 'but he ha, done 
Kimcthing «Ik. He di,played a courage and ten
acity in fighting for the right, of the new province, 
which give him , itrong claim on their gratitude, 
and the record» of parliament will convince any

Three Onfelile
in It If All Goes Well.b

General Otter yee-terday said he 
would make no definite statement re
garding the sham battle on Thanks
giving Day, save that It would be en
acted in the eastern part of the city.

He contemplates inviting the 13th 
Regiment, and the 91st Highlanders of 
Hamilton, also the 28th Dufferln Rifles 
of Brantford, but plans depend entirely 
upon how much civic assistance he re
ceives for the demonstration.

He will have his plans of .formation 
drafted in a few days, and If every
thing goes as he desires he hopes to 
make this year's sham fight a feature 
of surpassing Interest.

Waterway*.
Article 6. referring to common wat

erways, gays if a proposition is 'ha le 
for damming jvaterways or similar 
work wittmr one c ountry that coun
try’s law «'shall der ide the matter, al- 
tho the action may interfere with The 
water of the- other country, the inhabi
tants of which have the same rights. 
In accordance with international pre- 
cedenre^it is stipulated , hat such works 
may not he carried out without the 
permission of lhe other country if a 
change of water course should sub
stantially interfere with the use of 
such water for commercial purposes or 
cause great changes within an extend
ed area.

Belgium. Sept. 25.-The lnter- 
c-onomle expan-

Mons,
national congress on e 
sion at Its session to-day discussed a 
plan for placing Polar exploration un
der international direction. A mo
tion to this effect was 
Duke of Abruzzl, the Duke of Orleans, 
Dr. Charcot (the French Antarctic ex- 

Gerlache (the Belgian
Nordenskjold

and

oaf.
signed by the side of the house.o.,

UE. pljrer) Lieut.
Afitarctle explorer), Dr.

Arctic explorer),le Swedish 
my explorers, 
me signers are said to be certain 

./have the adhesion of Commander 
IN ary and Dr. Nansen, and practically 
al the Arctic explorers. Dr. Noiaen 
«kjftid. Lieui. Bhu.-kl.-ion of <hp British 
ns vy (the Antarctic explorer), and W 

Bruce were stated by the explorers 
esent to be ready lo take part in an

inltcrnational expedition. ___
a motion was adopted apprOA ing of 

the plan, and asking Belgium to take 
the initiative in inviting the other tta

“The congress also considered a pro- 
nwsition for tho creation of any nti 
narional ethnographie bureau to as
semble the information gathered ly 
adl'scdentitle missions. Frederick .1. 
sikiff of Chicago was among the sup 
porters of the proposal to establlsh lhe 
bureau, which was adopt-d. A rm 
mi,toe was appointed to organize

Minster of State Berna,-, addressed 
the marine section upon the necessity 
for an international agreement upon 
maritime lion.

editor of Thett
moan This agrt-eni^nt is valid for 60 years 

from Jan. 1. 1006.
The delegates agreed on fho follow

ing o.rder of bu#im
try’s parliament, ih< above treaty shall 
be fiubmltted'for ratification subject to j 
the ratification of the other country to j pf 
be mutually binding when, aa stated 
hereinafter, Sweden rcr-ognfz^a N’nr- 

as an independent country dis
solved from th#- union with Swol#*n-

When th#- Riksdag and Storthing 
have pa*s#-d Jdentica-1 ratification bills 
a proposition will F»e laid before the 
Riksdag asking fhe Riksdag: Firstly, 
on Sweden’s part, to r an# # I the Riknakt 
For chart#-r of 1816 #fstaFfli«<hlng 
fundamental Viw* on the terms of the 
union of Norway and Sweden, 
dissoluble ahd irre# livable).

Secondly fo

PROMOTING IMPERIAL COUNCIL the. st tbs
To each .-otin- Vlsit of Sir Frederick Pollock Has 

End In View.
leeHr.
leelllf'
eekiy.
eekly

leekiy.
Iraki/.
Lew .yttsm of

Montreal, Sept. 25.—(Special.)—Sir 
Frederick Pollock, the British jurist, 
and Pitt Kennedy of London, who are 
visiting Canada, have arranged to Visit 
the leading Canadian cities In the in
terest of the promotion of an Imperial 
council.

The plan has suggested .Itself as a 
result of the colonial conferences In 

I London, hut the Imperial council would 
b»- a permanent affair always avail
able for consultation and advice.

As Result, P. Â. Macdonald of Win
nipeg is in Hospital With 

Serious Injuries.

Manitoba Government Officials Are 
in Queer Position as Regards 

Winnipeg Negro Club. TUB WEATHER.
14 Yonge St

Upstair*. Meteorological Office. Toronto. Sept. 
25.—(8 p.rn.)—The weather has been 
showery to-day in Eastern Quebec, the 
maritime provlm-es and over Ma titoba

ATKINSON At hi* met Iter's residence. 54 “nd tl,r' *rpater l'art nf f,rltleh
Medium! street " Toronto .Itinetl. ii, on béa. Elsewhere the weather fias been 
Sept. 25,h. 1005. Murray Wilkie, dearly f^^Z, ^
beloved nnd only *on #«f the bite w. W Minimum and maximum trimpera- 
AtklnNon. In hi»# L^rd year (late 33 North ture*: Victoria, 52 -64; Edmonton, 4

64; Calgary, 42 * W; Wlnnlpg. 42—64;

■ to bovr»vr 
Lehold good!
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25. —(Special ) -TheWinnipeg. Sept.
government of Manitoba on Sept. 6 la

in particularly generous and gra
cious mood. On that date, a chart- r *,gn- 
ed by Attorney-General Compbell and 

„ , I provincial Secretary MaeFaddyn was
T». tÆrKS*, » . w,rr» "'ZT.™

pany differs from any other method nf to It* member* all use*, prlvtleg s,
oc Th r-ffleial bulletin guarding by electricity; Individual vanteg,, and accommodation of every 

Berlin. Sept, .5. The offtei l wires to every bank, store and wars- and kind of club, amongst etb-
issued m-da- announces t wo neti ^ | hQUge ,n farl .they cover the business naUI" h , .-hold or possess
of cholera, and two deaths had _ district, and are constantly adding to ^ag,J,h£.,mes of skill and chanc»-."
red from noon Sunday to noon to-rt L th(,jr aIrf.ady large number of subserlb- a1^^dBb^nkPt charter la one under 
making «he total -16 easts atl efg The system has been so thorough- n ore,! men. arrested yester-

w tested and Improved during recent V will strive to i over-• years as to merit the hearty endoraatton from lhe cold blasts of
In the entire empire, ,hc hankers and merchants of this progecutlng preliminary breezes 
In the mire ei t clty ed which were dire ted at this morning «

-----  ! police court by Deputy Attorney-Gen-
Meat is but a partial food with alarge , t.anerson 

percentage of waste. Norka ie all food c

an r«xplosion of illuminating ga* iT) the 
I f-ourt house thl* morning, P, *A. M m- 

donakl, master and referee, was badly 
burned and Injured.

Mr. Macdonald i* at pre*#uit m the 
General Hospital, and it i* not thought 
that hi* injuries will prove fatal.

The explosion wa* causM ny one 
chain of accident*. On Saturday night 
the gas in the master's office -vas not 
shut off and Geffrey A. Walker, pro- 
thonotary, corning down this mo-ning, 
made the discovery.

He hastened to warn Mr. Ma#’d#»nald, 
but missed him. 2nd the latter lit a 
match to Investigate in tho vault.

A terrific explosion ensued .md Mr. 
Macdonald was found unconscious on 
the floor. The windows were shat
tered.

H wa* thought at first that Macd m- 
ald had lost his eyesight, but he .ssur 
ed those earing for him that it was not 
affe#-ted.
y Macdonald is well known in the east.

rind in- DRATFIS.
was#»nsent that the King 

may r#1! figniz#-- Nor »'ay as a separate 
country from S'wrrir n. Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf” Oigar*

Thf f-’in » I SiKiilnff.

trruticF v. : ! ! in accordance with the 
Riksdag and Storthing's <lecis|on 
anting to tho above 
signed in cot dance with the usual 
intormitiona I j»roceduro.

Kar-h count 
foreign p< 
f real icy ox it to so tnodifv such front 
W that

When i> givencrognit t#*n
ceto avenue. #'lty).CHOLERA BI'M RTIV.

FAYI/E At'-'T'T I.nnNdew'D#'flv#*nn#*, Hty, #->n Port Arthur, 32 »2; Parry Hound, 06 —
M«nS.r. 25.fi In,,.. Mery Agues. „4e„ “j,

fax, 44—64.

ngrooniont het
da lights of V. F\ Kayle.
, Fuuorfll #>n Wednesdsy morning at A
o'clock at Ht. Rolen's f'hnr#'h, th#*nce to |,#»%ver !,*(<«•* «mi («corglan fin y _ 
Ht. Michael's remefory for interment. Winds shifting <0 onsterly; fine and 

GLYNN Hu#ld#*nly. at hi* bite r#**1#lencc, ; (.ou| to-dnr» Wednesday a little 
36 Osslngton «venue, on Mondav. Sept, higher t#-m|M-ratnre,
'Si. 1003. r»an1# l Glynn, «god 76 ye ir*. -------- - ---------

& co. Probabilities.rv .«bull .then require- the 
*wors with "horn common

flldleSs 
r B3»T deaths.

St, Petersburg 
14 there h«v#- 
Asiali#1 cholera

wbi#'h proved fatal.

country in no manner is 
responsible for the acts of tho other.

Wh#*n Sw#m!#-m 
lnd#TK ndcncc

been ofr « • < • # > g n f ko h Norway*» 
a lift the ah#»ve treatiesOOF STKA.BSHIP \ HR I VAL».Funeral notic#* bit#*r.

WRyLTAMH -At Detroit. Mich . Hnlor^ny. 
Sept. 2T'*rdf Samuel, son #>f ex FTsjdauade 
Constable G#*orge Williams.

Funeral Tuesday. 3 p m..
Stone'* nmicrteklng rooms, 
etreet. to Necropolis.

17 ofar#- Fle-n#-#! nctr/itiaffort* 
dial cl y he opened concerning the s#*t - 
1!#imcn't of *u# h ma tt# r <, \\ hfch must 
cc««c of be «-hanged on account #*f the 
dissolution #*f th#- uniot 
two countries

Norse I’rewM IIIsa|)|»<ilnf(‘d.
Phrist Sail ;

•-hall imme- I
Hr,skins & Wostervelt, Chartered 

J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

Sept. ZS
Kyndum....
Finland.........

B. Min,'enroll*.

At From
New York ........Rott-nJam
Now York .............Y utwerp

■ New York .............. l>on:lo!i
385 Yonge-1 Lake Manitoba.. Llverpoel ..........  Montrai

; Astoria................New York ............... Gl»»g,,w
! Kaiser W. der G New York..............Bn men

I-ake Manitoba,.I,lt'eryxHil ...........   Montreal
Southwark..........Liverpool, ...........  Montr-M

H»lnt*' Ron.aclr............ .Gibraltar ................ Boston
Church, on Saturday, Sept. 23rd. liy the Bi.« nos Ayrean.. London .............. Montreal

Mli.uetonka.......London ...........New York
,, ,, . _ . ... Kiooi-.land..........Dover .......... New York

man to Amelia Margaret Campion, both Numhllan............Glaoaow ...............New Torn
ot To,onto I Koenigcn Luise.Genoa................. New York

committed tor trial by 
their choice, flfid 

trial will have

They were 
Jury, according to 
while awaiting their
time to wonder how the attorney-gen
eral will be able to convict them -if do
ing something that, to their untrained 
mind*, the attorney-rreneral, backed up 
by the signature of the provincial «*<- 

Q2 re,ary. gave them full permission to

s St. I .eon Mineral Water Is on draught 
at Snider's Pharmacy, Yonge-a'ri-et Ar

il is a health-giving never;;ge
frombetween the,

and Its liberal use will be found most 
beneficial.È CO- kaneko recalled.

25 The Fntd’f 
that th#- result if re-

S#>p t. Npw York. Sept. 2\ Baron Kan»k#>. 
who has been in the T'nited States as 
the confidential agent of the Emperor 
of Japan has been recalled. He will 
return to Japan with Baron Komura.

g# r :-r-d h-rn ,« > 
ally disappointing 
vantaigP<( which the arbitration treaty 
f hiuM yield 
concession* made bv Norway.

The fce, jaj Drmok' if^n expresse* the

MARRIAGE*.
HORHMAN—CAMPION At Alloronto and that the ad-

New Billiard Boom now open. 
King St. Bast. Handsomely decorated. 
” Saratoga Tabl»s.” Latest improve- 

Playere invited.

Tuckett’s "T.& B.’’10 cent, plygaib.

MacLeod, men’s tailor. Yonge and 
College Ste. "See roy *20.00 suite."

do.<■ inridt he oYjunl to the It wa« a modified form of. crap end 
card game and the colored men appar
ently thought it was covered by Che 
charter.

In America
at Detroit

Rev. Arthur Baldwin, Krne*t John Hersif>mente.
Bavery Zincs, all ki dThe Canada

Metal Co. 46
V.C.Cigar ette# for sale everywhere, si

Continued on Page 2
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